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hank you very much for choosing 

Christopher Clark Photography to  

create your portrait. This booklet has 

been prepared to help you get the very best 

finished portraits possible. If you have any 

questions, please feel free to contact us by 

phone at 943-6900 or by e-mail at 

clarkphoto@christopherclarkphotography.com.

T
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ala carte
 PORTRAITS

This section is for ordering just a few portraits. 
all portraits include light facial retouching and  

acrylic lacquer protectant

Gift Portraits
8x10s and 5x7s
$109 first print

$59 duplicates of the same pose

Wall Portraits
sizes listed are for the longest side of the print; 

 shorter size will vary depending on portrait design

mural size (60”) .................................. $1850
great wall size (50”) ..............................1575
sofa size (40”) ........................................1140
fireplace size (30”) ..................................795
love seat size (24”) ..................................635
small wall size (20”) .............................. 465
grandparents size (17”).......................... 350
desk size (14”) ......................................... 295

Wallet Portraits

Prices are for one pose. Additional poses $29 each.

ninety-six .................................................$167
seventy-two ...............................................144
fourty-eight ...............................................119
twenty-four .................................................79
sixteen ..........................................................62
eight ............................................................. 44
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best value!
 Create-A-Package

You Pick the sizes You Pick the Poses

Select a wall portrait (1) and get any additional sizes 
(2, 3, 4) to create a value package that fits your exact needs!

choose anY Wall Portrait...
sizes listed are for the longest side of the print; 

 shorter size will vary depending on portrait design

mural size (60”) ....................................$1675
great wall size (50”) ...............................1455
sofa size (40”) .......................................... 970
fireplace size (30”) ...................................715
love seat size (24”) ...................................571
small wall size (20”) ................................418
grandparents size (17”) ...........................315
desk size (14”) .......................................... 265

...then Get anY Gift Portraits

8x10s and 5x7s
$59 first print (any pose)

$39 duplicates of the same pose

Plus anY folio Portraits-retouchinG $7 Per 
imaGe

any eight 4x5 prints mounted in folio $109
or ten 4x5s mounted in carry album $119

...and anY Wallet Portraits

eight ........................................................... $37
sixteen ......................................................... 54
twenty-four ................................................ 71
forty-eight ................................................ 107
additional 8 ................................................ 19

one pose only—additional poses @$29

1
for 

Your 
home

2
for 

familY

3
for 

VarietY

4
for 

handinG 
out
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unique
 Portrait Displays

customized diGital mats

Single-, double- or triple-mat your portrait at a fraction 
of what you’d pay at a frame shop—plus, coordinated 
mat colors and textures you just can’t get in ordinary 

matboard. And since your image is UV lacquer-protect-
ed, you don’t even need glass!

Digital mat any portrait just $49

Each mat is custom-designed. Mat colors can match the tones 
in the photograph, or even the colors in the room where it will 
hang. You will be able to see an approval print before the final 
image is printed. Mats are generally the next size larger than 
photo—for example, a 16x20 portrait goes in a 20x24 mat.

Mats so realistic you 
can’t tell them from 

the real thing!
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framed
 Wall Collages

multiPle oPeninG diGital mats

Can’t decide on a single pose? Create variety with a collec-
tion of your favorite images in a digital mat. Choose from 
one of the styles shown here or have one created just for 

you! Prices include matching frame in maple, black, walnut 
or white.

5x30 art striP 
Choose any seven of your favorite poses in this unique design. 

Can be hung horizontally or vertically on your wall.

$710 

10x20 triPle

Any combination of three vertical and/or horizontal portraits. 
Can be hung horizontally or vertically on your wall.

$399 
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16x24 disPlaY

Select five vertical or horizontal images in this classic layout. Can 
be hung horizontally or vertically on your wall.

$629 

framed
 Wall Collages

20x20 Quad

Any four images will look great in 
this design.

$595 
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20x20 collaGe

Nine poses show off the variety of images in your session. 
All photos in this collage will be cropped to square format.

$645 

unique
 Portrait Displays

Don’t see what you’re looking for? We can customize a design just for you, 
with up to 25 images and up to 40x60 in size—be sure to ask!
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get them all!
 Portrait Galleries

Folio Portraits
eight 4x5 prints mounted in folio $189
additional 8-up folios (any poses) $129

CarrY albums
ten 4x5s mounted in purse-size album $199 
additional Carry Albums (any poses) $139

Portrait Galleries are a great way to have some or even all of  
your portraits on display or for showing friends. Available as 
eight-up leatherette folios or as ten-image bound leatherette 

carry albums. Light retouching included. Acrylic protectant is 
available for  $20 per album or folio. Available with portrait 

purchase only.

Portfolio colors and laYout maY differ from Pictures
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new!
 Portrait Essentials

Available with purchase of any AlaCarte,  
Design-A-Package or Digital Mat portraits. 

disPlaY miniature

A 4x5 miniature portrait on a custom-colored mat,  
acrylic-protected and lined with a gold edge.

display miniature portrait ................. $39
7” Tall Solid Brass Eeasel (shown)  $29

20-month calendar

11x17 calendar printed on heavy stock, mounted to art-
board. Handsome colored metal frame available.

20-Month Calendar  .......$39
11x17 metal frame ..............12
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personalized
 SlimLine Greeting Cards

You don’t need a special occasion to send one of these person-
alized cards. Cards come with 3 lines of personalized greeting 
and come with envelopes. Over 40 of choices of designs for all 

occasions. Samples may differ . Prices on request.

personalized
 Superior Greeting Cards

These beautiful greeting cards come in 6 syles and let the 
recipients enjoy the card for the holiday then they can remove 
the 4x5 (size varies per card) portrait and frame it or place it in 

a photo album or scrapbook. Prices on request.

Samples may differ

This is the finest Greeting Card in our selection. All cards are full 
color printed on glossy card stock. There are 15 choices of cards avail-
able in vertical or horizontal formats. Each card is printed with your 
message or family name (up to 3 lines of imprinting) and include 

envelopes.  Prices on request. Samples may differ.

personalized
 Custom Printed Greeting Cards
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digital
 Artwork

Each of your portraits includes complete facial softening of 
blemishes, lines, wrinkles, moles, etc. Additional corrections 

not included in the normal facial retouching are available. One-
time charge includes all images made from that pose

Folio images can be retouched for $7 per image. 

teeth WhiteninG—$8 Per Person

remoVe straY hairs—$26 Per Person
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digital
 Artwork

 conVert to sePia or black & White—$19

slim doWn—$49 Per Person
Our artists carefully and subtly slim down hips, tummy, chin 
and/or arms to your specifications. An approval image will be 

shown to you before the final prints are made.
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digital
 Artwork

 chanGe clothinG color—$28 Per article

face sWaP—$19 Per face
It is often possible to put an expression from a different but 

similar image onto your favorite pose. Your consultant can tell 
you which poses would be suitable for replacement.

Before After
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prepay
 Bonuses

50% of your total balance is due when your place your order. 
But if you pay for your portraits in full at the time you place 

your order, you can qualify for these special bonuses!

orders oVer $1500
Pay in full and get any 16 poses mounted in two Folios FREE! (see p. 4) 

PLUS 
A Display Miniature (see p. 10) 

PLUS YOUR CHOICE: 
20 month calendar (see p. 10) 

OR 
Black & White or Sepia conversion (see p. 13)

OR
Custom one-opening Digital Mat (see p. 6) 

(save $38600!)

orders oVer $1000
Pay in full and get any 8 poses mounted in one Folio for just $29 

PLUS YOUR CHOICE:
A Display Miniature 

OR 
20 month calendar

OR
Custom one-opening Digital Mat

(save $18900!)

orders oVer $750
Pay in full and get any 8 poses mounted in one Folios for just $79

PLUS YOUR CHOICE:
Black & White or Sepia conversion

OR
A Display Miniature

(save $13900!)
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Studio
 Policies

orderinG 
The appointment time to place your order has been 

reserved especially for you. Out of respect for your time, 
every effort is made by us to maintain an on-time schedule. 

Your promptness for this appointment is 
greatly appreciated.

PaYment 
Payment of the balance of your order is due when it is 
placed. You may also choose to pay half the balance at 
the time of your order, and the rest on delivery of your 

portraits. Your order will not be started until your payment 
has been received. For your convenience, Mastercard, Visa, 

Discover and American Express 
cards are accepted. 

deliVerY 
Your finished portraits will be ready in about eight weeks. 

No part of an order may be picked up without full pay-
ment. We will not be responsible for orders left at the 

studio more than 30 days past notification.

reorders 
As a courtesy, reprints will be available for 30 days if you 

find you need additional images after you pick up your por-
traits. We will not keep your files past 30 days, so it is im-
portant to get everything you need at your original order. 
Reorders must be paid in full at the time they are placed.

coPYriGht 
Your portraits are copyrighted by Christopher Clark 

Designer Portraits. It is in violation of Federal law to copy 
these photographs in any manner, including by digital 

scanning, photocopying or other mechanical or electronic 
means. Copied images of this kind result in greatly reduced 
quality, which reflects poorly on the reputation of our work. 
Any attempts to copy our images will result in prosecution 

to the fullest extent of the law.

Christopher Clark Designer Portraits
1113 W. Douglas

Wichita, Kansas 67213
316-943-6900


